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ANNUAL REPORT

Membership decreased from 205 at 1 January 1990, to
188 at 31 December 1990, a nett loss of 17 mimbers.

As in previous years, actual membership showed
quite a lot of change. Twenty-two members joined
but 39 previous rnembers were lost 10 through resig-
nation, death or unnotified change of addresi and 219

ihrough non-renewal of subscriptions.

Ceographic distribution of members as at 31 D€c. is:

ACT 16
NSW 55
t\17

QLD 7
sA6
TAS 7

VIC 96
wA3
NZ2

188

The Newsletter also has nine Australian and five
overseas subscribers and exchange or complimentary
copies are sent to 11 Austraiian and seven o.r".r"u,
organisations with interests related to the Society,
most of whom reciprocate with their own
newsletters.

ln 1990, 117 members took advantage of the
reduced subscription price for The Indeler mad,e
available to members of affiliated Societies bv The
Society of Indexers.

The 1990 Annual General Meeting was held on 6
March at Cafe Tasma in the Victorian headouarters of
the National Trust of Austraiia in East Melbourne.
Nineteen members attended. A motion arnending the
constitution to faciLitate the formation and operJtion
of branches was carried.

As a result of this change to the constitution, a
NSW Branch of the Society was established following
a generai meeting of NSW members in Sydney on 6
August 1990. The major office bearers elicted were:
Carry Cousins - President; Michael Wyatt - Treasurer;
and Christine Winning - Secretary

Society of Indexers Conference
Three of our members travelled to Edinburgh for

the Society of Indexers Conference in Edinb-urgh,
from 6-8 April, 1990. Josephine McGovern chaiied
one sessi.on, whilst John Simkin and Garrv Cousins
were actively involved in the discussions. iI agreed
that the tdp was worthwhiJe, but particularly binefi-
cial for showing ihe British that indexing is alive and
weli 'down under'. Actuaily the Austr;lian contin-
gent must have i.mpressed them all greatly as ihe
photograph in Tlte Indexer clea v indicates.

Newsletter
The Newsletter continued to be an important

means of communication for far flung Austra-Lian and
NZ members. The Ediioa GeraldinJ Suter, unforiu_
nately re€eived very little copy during the year mak-
i.ng production of ihe quarterly issuis difficult. As
was announced in the December issue, the newsletter
will change in both format and frequency from the
beginning of 1991, with the introdudion of a month_
ly'newsletter style' production which is less formal
and more newsy._ Coinciding with this change has
been a change of Editor, with Ceraldine stepping
down after 6 years with us for which *" 

"r" -oriappreciative. We now welcome the arrival of Helen
Kinniburgh to take her place.

Indexers available
Indexers auailable which was scheduled for publica_

tion during 1990 unfortunateiy fai.led to maierialise.
Many factors contributed to the delays in production,
however everything is now back on icheduie and the
new edition is expected to be published early in 1991.
Newly registered indexers will be noted appropriate_
ly in the updated list.
AusSI Medal

The Medal dinner took place at Graduate House,
University of Melbourne on 21 November 1990.

This year the panel consisted of John Arnold as
Chair, George Levick and Cherryl Schauder Due to
work commitments Cherryl was forced to drop out,
leaving the task to John and George. After a'thor_
ough assessment of the entries it wis decided not to
award th€ medal. To quote from ihe Chairperson,s,
report: "...although we believed that there were some
good indexes submitted including two very good
ones, there was no outstanding one amongst them.
We were both of the opinion thar the Airstralian
Society of Indexers Medal is an award of some stand_
ing in the profession and one which shouid onlv be
glven to an outstanding index,'.

Two indexes were given special commendati.ons.
E]rnar Zalums' index to Australia's Commonwealth
Parliament, 1901-L988: ten perspectiaes, and Max
McMaster's index to the proce€dings of the Fourth
Intemational Kimberlite Conference heid in perth in
1986, published in two volumes as Kimberlites and
related rocks .

The Medal dinner was followed by a delightful
slide presentation from Dorothy and Victor priscott
on their tdp to China and Tibet.

During 1990 members saw with interest the
account of the proceedings and photographs from
our 1989 medal dinner published in The lndexer.

SeminarsAVorkshops/Meetings
A most successful meeting was held in Melboume

on 24 July when Dorothy Prescott gave an inJorma-
tive talk on map indexing. Her talk covered indexing
of maps in book, indexing of atlases and street direcl



STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE JANUARY - DECEMBER 1990

Expenditure

Membership -
National Book Council

Newsletter expenses
The lndexer subsciptions
Registration Certificates
Statlonery
Sydney Con{erence expenses
Annual General Meeting Dinner
Notices/Sub renewals
Medal Dinner
NSW Branch establishment grant
Hon. Secr€tary expenses
Notices - Course/Medal/

Overdue subscriptions
Hon. Treasurer expenses
Refunds
Index 4
Bank & Government charges
GPO Box rental and phone listJ.ng
Meeting expenses

Operating Surplus for 1990

Balance Sheet

Cash in Bank 1Jan. 1990
Bank of Melbourne -

- at Call
- Fixed Term (1)
- Fixed Term (2)

Capital Building Society
- Fixed Term

Assets as at 1Jan. 1990
Plus Income

Less Expenditure

Assets as at 31 Dec. 1990

I

50.00
7,404.27
2,432.22

181.90
226.95

7,086.4
722.00

77.56
483.92
500.00
48.18

170.01
29.85

163.00
792.82
40.89

163.00
59.72

$

3,704.00

2,394.00
180.00

10.00
163.00
540.00
520.00
450.00

66.04

L6.L2
178.72
36'1.77

322.79

Income

Mernberships
Newsletter Subscriptions
The Indexer
Registration Fees
lndexers aaailable
Refunds
Index 4
Annual General Meeting Dinner
Medal Dinner
Interest - Bank account
Bank of Melbourne -

- at Call
- Fixed Term (1)
- Fixed Term (2)

Capital Building Society
- Fixed Term

Assets as at 31 December 1990

Cash in Bank
Bank of Melbourne

- at Call
- Fixed Term (1)
- Fixed Term (2)

Capital Building Society
- Fixed Term

$!pa!J.

$912.53

g8,955.24

$

284.90
1,,258.33

2,670.87

2,248.54

97,979.91

$

L,542.94

268.78
1,080.21
2,249.70

7,925.75

7,067.38
I,955.24

1,6,022.52

8,042.77

$7,979.97
(
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tories as well as details about forms of place names,
qualification of names, historical names, orthogra-
phy, etc.

A Seminar/Workshop on Database Indexing was
organised in conjunction with the Austrllian
Database Development Association (ADDA). Due to
some logisticai problems the seminar did not eventu-
ate but will be rescheduled in 1991.

Our Sydney counterparts however, were far more
successful with their "Introduction to Book
indgxing" course held during August and September
7990 at the University of New South Waies. The
course attracted some 30 participants and was obvi-
ously well received. Congratulations to Alan Walker
and Michael Wyatt on a job well done.

On 4 December 1990 the Society conducted a
meeting entitled: "Information exchange on future
educational and training needs of indexers,,. The
meeting held in Sydney comprised Garry Cousins,
Michael Wyatt and Alan Walker, all from the NSW
Bra-nglr, Rosemary Cotter, John Simkin (convenor)
and Max McMaster from the National Executive,
together with three academics - Connie Wilson
(University of NSW, School of Library and lnforma_
tion Management), Allan Hall (Kuringai CAE) and
Pam Naylor (Box Hill College of 1AFE1, plus
Elizabeth Wallis, Reg"istrar, Society of Indexers (-UK).
The day was most productive and resulted in some
clear objectives as to how our Society should proceed
in the indexing education field.

Following on the day's discussion an inaugural
meeting between some members oi the NSW Branch
and the National Executive was held which culmi-
nated in some very useful suggestions which will be
used during the next twelve months.

Elizabeth Wallis during her stay in Australia also
addressed a NSW Branch meeting on the criteria for
the registration of indexers in the LIK, as well as on
vocational education in the UK. The meeting on 5
December was well received by the 17 attendeei.

Assessment of Indexes for Registration
Thirteen indexes were submitted for assessment

wjth twelve being successful. We thank Josephine
McGovern and from July onwards John Simkln for
their work in Chairing the Panel of Assessors.

In thanking all the members of the Committee and
our Editor, i specially thank the Secretary, Ian
Odgers and the Treasurer, Joyce Korn, who have
guaranteed the continuity of our work as the
Australian Society of Indexers. With our new-format
Newsletter we look forward to spreading the mes-
sage in 1991, and wish all our members every success
in their indexing endeavours.

Max McMaster
President

AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF INDEXERS
MEMBERSHIP MARCH 1991

Australian Capital Territory

Mrs E. Binkowski, GPO Box I7Zl, Canbena2S}l
Miss M. Doolan, PO Box 482,Woden2606
Mrs O. Howell, 130 Banjalong Crescent,

Aranda 2514

Yr Y.Hyland,59 Shumack Street, Weetangera 2614
Ms H. A. Kent, Aust. Dictionary of Biography, ANU,

GPO Box 4, Canberra 2501
Librariary Attorney General's Department,

GPO box 2'1,76, Canberra2G0l
Ms M. McGeehan, g Alroy Circuit, Hawker 2514
Mr R. Malot, PO Box 52,Lyneham2502
National Library of Australia, Canberra 2600
Mrs A. L. Neale, 1 Astley Place, Garran2G0S
Mrs P. Ray, 67 Hopetoun Circuit, yarraluma 2600
Mrs G. R. Triffitt, PO Box 537, MawsonZS}T
Ms M. Varghese, 34 Folingsby Street, Weston 261.1
Mrs E. Whitten,24 Somerville Street, Spence 251.5
Mr P. Whiddon, PO Box 488, Civic Square 260g
M. A. Wright, 33 Lewin Street, Lyneham 2502

New South Wales

Mr T. G. Anderson, 3 Gorada Avenue,
I(inawee2232

Mr W Andersory PO Box 1197, North Sydney 2059
Ms B. Baird,83 Eton Road, LindfieId20T0
Miss J Beard, 44 Willarong Road,

North Caringbush 2229
Mrs R. M. Bennett, 26Beatty Street, Balgowlah 2093
Ms G. Brie, PO Box 288, Kempsey 2440
Ms G. Browne, PO Box 307, Blaxlandz774
Mrs ). Carter,25 Calga Street, Roseville 2069
Ms M. Colmary 47 Darghan Street, Glebe2097
Dr W. G. Coppelf 22c Woolcott Street,

Waverton 2050
Mrs B. Crighton,2g Turner Avenue,
Baulkham Hills 2153
Mr G. Cousins, 2/27 Whatmore Street,

Waverton 2060
Miss L. Doyle, 15 Fisher Avenue,

Pennant Hills 2120
Ms D. Ehrlich, 4/20 Rae Street, Randwick 2031
Dr L. Eccles, 85 Waratah Street, Haberfield 2045
Dr M. Erwee, 55l5 Stanley Street, East Sydney 2011.
Mr H. Fleisher, PO Box 41'1., Glebe 2037
Mr J. Fisher, 145 Union Street, Erskineville 2043
Mrs M. Flood,3 Coventry Crescent,

North Epping 2121
Ms E. Greig, 11 Therry Street, Drummoyne2047
Ms S. Griffin, 52 College Street, Balmain 2041
Ms D. Harriman, 39 Carawa Road, Cromer 2099
Ms R. Heal, Marsh & Mclennan,POBoxl?27,

North Sydney 2059



Mrs M. Healey, 4/26Hazelbank Road,
Wollstonecraft2065

Miss ]. D. Hine,31 Fairfax Road, Mosman 2088

Mrs M . Hoare, PO Box 97, Norfolk Island 2899

Mr W Hood, 36 Nursery Street, Hornsby 2077

Mrs P. Johnson, 17 Radiata Avenue,
Baulkham Hills 2153

Ms P. Johnstone,T5 William Street, Roseville 2059

Mrs R. Keenan, 4 Young Sfreet, Croydon 2132

Ms J. Kelly, Butterworths PtY Ltd,
27'J.-3Lane Cove Road, North Ryde 2113

Ms J. Kestev en, 8l 16 MacKenzie Street,

North SydneY 2050

Mr P. MacAlistet Law SocietY of NSW
170 Philiip Street, SYdneY 2000

Ms A. McCormack,218 CowPer Street,

Goulburn 2580
Mr C. MacKinnon,23 Church Street,

Chatswood 2067
Ms J. Matthews, Hitech Editing,

70 Piper Street, LilYfield 2040

Mr D. Mercer, Shop 5, Byron Street, Byron Bay 2481'

Mrs C. Natsis, 23 Park Street, Marrickville 2204

Mrs M. Nestor, 15 Tindale Road, Artarmon 2054

Ms S. Pilcet, 45 Probert Street, Camperdown 2050

Ms C. Pillar, 10/51 Frances Street, Bondi 2025

Ms M. Pottet PO Box 399, Coogee2034
Ms A. Radziwon, 11/ 18 Lucy Court, Ashfield 2131

Ms J. Ritchers, t2/2a Forsyth Street, Glebe 2037

Ms K. Robinson, !/2-5 Brown Street, Newtown 2042

Ms N. Seminara, PO Box 813, Kings Cross 2011

Mrs M. Sibtain, 37 Yarrabung Road, St Ives 2075

Mr K Siebel, PO Box 333, Wamberal2260
Ms K. Smith,91 St Georges Crescent,

Faulconbridge 27V6

Ms S. Sorby, 12 Paul Sfreet, Baimain East 2041

Mrs L. Stead, PO Box 1370, Griffith 2580

Mr N. Towart, Bardean, Black Tiundle Road,

Parkes 2870

Mrs E. Vitek 3 Newton Street, Guildford 21'61

Mr A. Walker,56Fitzroy Street, Surry Hills 2010

Ms C. Walker, PO Box 188, Newtown2042
Mrs A. Walsh,36 Emu Street, Enfield 2l'35

Ms C. Winning,l97 Prince Alfred Parade,

Newport Beach 2105
Ms M. Wond, 7 Kanandah Road, Engadine 2233

Mr M. Wyatt, Keyword Editorial Senrlces, Suite 2D,

 ll,Eltzabeth Street, Surry Hills 2010

Mr E. Zalums, 23 Kennedy Road, Austinmer 2515

Northern Territory

Mr F. Hutchinson, Inf. Serv. Supervisor, Central Land

Council, PO Box 3321, Alice Springs 0871

Ms L. Johnson, PO Box 1.302, Alice Springs 0871

Ms C. Kearney, PO Box 3251 Alice Springs 0871

Queensland

Ms J. Dartnall,ll60 Lambert Road,
indooroopilly 4068

Mrs ]. George,2l.Elgata Street, The Gap 4051

Ms H. Penridge,20 Dobell Court, Mackay 4740

Ms ]. Rechner, 11 Waverley Road, Camp Flill4151
Miss M. Shand, 52 Rio Vista Boulevard,

Florida Gardens, Broadbeach Waters 4218

Mrs A. Stephens, 23 Lukin Street, Clayfield 4011

Mrs M. Secker, 45 MacArthur Crescent,
Slacks Creek4727

South Australia

Mr B. Bingley, 57 Seymour Terrace, Ascot Park 5043

Mr J. L. Hoad, 8 Hatherley Avenue,
O'Halloran Hill5158

Mr R. K. Olding, 12 Woorabinda Drive, Stirling 5152

Mr R. Price, PO Box 355, Brighton 5048

Mr G. Ralph, 15 Brian Street, Lockleys 5032

Mrs H. Stafford, 12 Keith Road, Blackwood 5051

Tasmania

Mrs E. Ellis,40 Seaview Avenue, Taroona 7053

Mrs C. Jones,238 Nelson Road, Mount Nelson 7007

Victoria

Mr J. Adams, Unit 17, 115 Torbay Street,
Macleod 3085

Mrs J. Baker, RMB 992, Creswick 3353

Mr J. Bangsund, PO Box 80, West Brunswick 3055

Ms J. Belisle, 45 Princess Street, Kew 3101

Mrs J. Bolitho,2 Kandella Lane, Mt Eliza 3930

Mr D. Borchardt, PO Box 9, North $nli'yn 3104

Ms K. Borchardt, 15 Clontarf Crescent,

Templestowe 3106

Mr R. Brooks, 19 Cowper Street, Brighton 3185

Mrs M. Buchanan,3 Simon Court, Rosanna 3084

Miss A. Burgin, 2T4Douglas Parade, Newport 3015

Manager, Serials Acquisitions, CSIRO,

314 Albert Street, East Melbourne 3002

Ms H. Cameron,3.23 Acland Street, St Kilda 3182

Ms D. Chai, 5 I 43 Lingwell Road,
Hawthorn East 3123

Mrs L. Clark, 41 Albert Skeet, East Malvern 3145

Ms P. Convery,28 Prince Edward Avenue,
MacKinnon 3204

Mrs B. Cooper, l Halifax Court, Alamein 31'47

Ms R. Cotteg 747 Ford Street, Ivanhoe 3079

Mr D. Cunnington, 58 Union Sfreet, Northcote 3070

Mrs D. Davis, 1 Lane Street, Blackburn North 3130

Ms H. Dittebrandt, 115 Kunyung Road,

Mount Ehza3930
Mrs C. Drummond, Price Waterhouse Library

GPO Box 2788Y, Melbourne 3001

Mr A. Eddy,Z4Normanby Terrace, Mt. Martha 3934

Ms B. Everett, EDINK, PO Box 2280,

Richmond South 3121

Ms E. Fisch, 17 Kelvin Road, Alphington 3078

Ms L. Giles-Peters, 315 Union Road,

North Balwyn 3104
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Dr P. Gorman, 18 Findon Avenue,

North Caulfield 3151'

Mrs S. Grandfield, 7 /292 The Avenue, Parkville 3052

Ms K. M. Gray, RSD Franklings Road, Harcoud 3453

Miss ]. Hagger,3l MaYlands Avenue,

North BalwYn 3104
Mrs A. Harris, 3/Z5Fallon Street,

Caulfield South 3152

Ms S. Harvey, !7 Alandale Road, Blackburn 3130

Mr R. Hawcioft,8 Opray Court, Mildura 3500

Miss N. Heine, C/o National Mutual, 3rd Floor,

GPO Box 283AA, Melbourne 3001

Mrs M. Hempel,82 Murray Road, Croydorr 3135

Mrs K. A. Herbstreit, PO Box L8l', Mount Evelyn3796

Ms P. HoIt, PO Box l'72, Clifton Hill3058
Mrs F. Hua, 25 Sackville Street, Kew 3101

Mrs D. Jennings, 47 Banool Road, Balwyn 31'03

Ms H. Kinniburgh,4g5 Victoria Parade,

East Melbourne 3002

Mrs I. Korn, Central Librarian, Australian Society of

CPAs, 170 Queen Street, Meiboume 3000

Ms R. Lawrence, 89 Eglington Street,

Moonee Ponds 3039

Mrs K. Leneghan,2T St Vincent Place,

Albert Park 3206

Ms R. Leveson, 10 / 154 Brighton Road,

Elsternwick 3185

Mr G. Levich CSIRO, 314 Albert Street,

East Melboume 3002

Library, City of Footscray, 70 Buckley Street,

FootscraY 3011

Mrs S. Liepa,S $Jellwocd Square,lVheelers Flill 3150

Mr B. Lociwood, East Gippsland College of TAFE,

Main Road, Bairnsdale 3875

Mrs M. Long,3 Wills Street, Kew 3101

Miss P. Longley, Periodicals Department,
LaTiobe University Library, Bundoora 3083

Miss ]. McGovern, 3/30 Foote Street, Elwood 3184

Mrs ]. McMaster,44 Rothesay Avenue,

East Malvern 3145

Mr M. McMaster,44 RothesaY Avenue,

East Malvern 3145

Ms K. McRobert, ll Eltham Street, Flemington 3031

Mrs S. Marar,24 Murray Street, Mentone 3194

Ms L. Marsi, 150 Faraday Street, Carlton 3053

Ms L. Mathias,15 Anthony Street, Ormond 3204

Mr J. Martindale, C/o Oakleigh Public Library'

148 Drummond Street, Oakleigh 3155

Mr S. Mead, 5 Caroline Street, Ringwood 3134

Mrs M. MeadleY,l'5 CYPrus Avenue,

Nunawading 3131

Mrs i. Mentha,22Wandsworth Road,

Surrey Hills 3127
Mrs R. W. Mills, Unit 2,57 Gloucester Avenue'

Berwick 3805
Mrs C. Morgan, BHP Petroleum Inf' Cenfre,

Locked Bag No. L, Collins Street PO,

Melbourne 3000

Mrs G. K. Moss, 5 Brimar Court,
Mount WaverleY 31'49

Mr I. Odgers, 10 Little Leveson Street,

North Melbourne 3051

Mrs B. Patsons, 11 Bayview Parade, Hamtyn Heights'

Geelong 321.5

Mrs M. Pemat,49 HeadinglY Road,

Mount WaverleY 3149

Mr I. PoweU "Corsham Park", Anzac Road,

Mt. MacedonS44\
Mrs D. Prescott, 44 Lucas Street, East Brighton3L87

Ms K. M. Press,71 Claremont Avenue, Malvern 3144

Ms M. E. Price, 10 Maleela Avenue, Balwyn 3103

Ms J. Pritchard, llL Riversdale Road, Hawthorn 3122

Mr G. Quick,26 Sunset Strip,Ian luc3228
Mr M. Ramsden, 39 Kingswood Drive,

Chirnside Park 3115

Ms M. Rando, 348 Cardigan Street, Carlton 3053

Ms H. Rangel, 6/7 GreigCourt, Elwood 3184

Mrs ].nestirick, 208 KooYong Road,

North Caulfield 3151

Mrs C. Schauder, 1 Geel Street, Bentleigh 3204

Mr J. Simkin, 148 Stawell Street, Richmond 3121

Mrb. Stephenson,2l Spring Gully Road,

Bendigo 3550

Mrs M. S'tevens, 43 Donald Road, Wheelers HiIl 3150

Ms M. B. Stevenson, S /6 Mackie Court, Kew 3101'

Miss V. Stevenson,5/54 Sackville Street, Kew 31'01

Mrs B. Stonehouse, 49 O'GradY Street,

Albert Park 3206

Mr j. Sunner, 8 Morrie Crescent, Blackburn 3130

Mrs. G. Suter,4l Lothian Street,

North Melbourne 3051

lvlrs A. Taylor, PO Box 51, Beaconsfield 3807

Mr P. Thyior,3 New Street, Dimboola 3414

Ms J. Thompson, Infocat Pty. Ltd', Unit 2,

59 Darling Street, South Yarra 3141

Ms M. Turnir, 102 CitY View Road,

North BalwYn 3L04

Ms E. K. Whelan, STBellaVista Drive, Rye 3941

Mrs V. Wicks,3/43 Robinsons Road, Hawthorn 3122

Mr R. Williams, Bonemill Road, RSD Allansfofi3277
Mrs I.Wilson, 24 Avonside Road,

Belgrave Heights 3160

Ms C."Wood,gl15} Helen Street, Morweli 3840

Mr M. Wood, 154 Minerva Road,

Manifold Heights 3218

Mrs H. Woodall,-379 Mitcham Road, Mitcham 3132

Dr E. Wood-Ellem,28 View Street, Alphington 3078

Ms A. Young,3 Rae Street, Hawthorn 3122

Western Australia

Mrs A. Batt, 30 Colombo Street, Victoria Park 5100

Mrs P. Farrell, 13 Garland Road, Dalkeith 6009

Mrs M. Hoo, PO Box 105, Mt' Hawthorn 5060

New Zealand

Mrs S. Brooks, 1'5 Maritime Terrace, Birkenhead'

Auckland, New Zealand
Mrs K. Coolbear, Glaxo NZ Ltd, Private Bag'

Palmerston North, New Zealand



NEW MEMBERS

The Society welcomes the following new members
Mr J. Bangsund, PO Box 80,

West Brunswick, Vic 3055
Mr R. Brooks, 19 Cowper Street, Brighton Vic 3186
Mrs E. Ellis, 40 Seaview Avenue, Taroona Tas 7053
Mrs M. Healey, 4/26Hazelbank Road,

Wollstonecraft NSW 2055
Ms N. Heine C/o National Mutual,3rd Floot,

GPO Box 2830AA, Melbourne Vic 3001
Mrs K. Leneghan, 27 St. Vincent Place, Albert Parlg

Vic 3205 (re-joining)
Mrs R. Keenan, 4 Young Street, Croydon, NSW 2132
Mrs M. Nestor, 15 Tindale Road, Artarmon,

NSW 2054
Mr D. Stephensen/ 21 Spring Gully Road,

Bendigo, Vic 3550

HOW TO COST AND QUOTE FOR AN
INDEX
The following is the text ot' a talk gaen W Garry Cousins
to the March 13 meeting of the NSW Branch ot' the
Society. The talk is in two parts: the first discusses meth-
ods of costing, the second, relations roith publishers in
regard to costing.

I. METHODS OF COSTING:
There is probably no issue more contentious in

freelance indexing than that of quoting for an index;
certainly no issue seems to generate as many anec-
dotes. Many indexers, it seems, are happy to talk at
iength about such matters as sub-headings, or run-on
versus indented layout, but can be surprisingly coy
when it comes to matters of pricing and costing.

Howevet i think it is to our benefit as professional
indexers to discuss and examine the subject thor-
oughly, since gross differences in quoting on the part
of members can only reflect badly on the profession
as a whole. One of the hallmarks of a profession, it
seems to me, is a pricing structure for services ren-
dered, and, in particular, the setting of minimum fees
for those services, even though this structure is as

often as not only a guideline which members of the
profession are free to accept or vary as they see fit.

When we go to a dentist, for example, we can
expect some sort of pricing structure: a crown will
cost approximately $x, an X-ray might cost $y, and a
filling might cost $2. Now the price for a ffing may
vary somewhat from dentist to dentist, but even so

we could expect to pay, say, $30-40 per filling as a
rough guide.
True, some dentists may charge $80 for a filling, but
precisely because there is some sort of pricing struc-
ture in place we know immediately that such a den-
tist is relatively expensive. Simiiarly, if we were to
find a dentist who only charged $10 for a filling, we
would know that that dentist was very cheap indeed
and it might also make us wonder about the dentist's
competence. Indexers at present have no such guide-
lines, beyond the Society's recommended hourly

rate, of course, and one issue I would like to raise this
evening for r{iscussion is whether or not such guide-
lines are feasible.

Michael Wyatt has suggested that it may be possi-
ble to construct a formula for costing indexes.
Originally, his idea was that given these variables:

a) the density of a text (measured by the
Gunning-Fogg index or some such test of
difficutty)

b) The number of entries required
c) The number of pages in a book

it should be possible to concoct a formula which will
be universal in the sense that it is applicable to any
book, regardless of length or difficulty. He has since
revised this idea and (correct me if I am wrong,
Michael) now thinks that the main variable on which
to base such a formula should be the number of page
references or locators in an index. I think his ideas
deserve closer scrutiny, and would be interested to
hear what you think of them,

Until such a formula is devised, however, we shall
have to rely on more traditional methods of costing
our indexes. So, what are these methods? I can think
of three at least, but there may be more, and if you
use a method which I do not mention, or you use a
modified version of a method I mention, please share
it with the rest of us: you may be using the definitive
method which the rest of us are all looking for!

The three mettrods I can think of are:

o costing by using an hourly rate
o costing by number of entries
o costing by number of pages in the index

I should make it immediately clear that I do not
have personal experience of all three methods, i
intend to spend most of my time tonight talking
about the first method, since it is the one I use, and so

the one with which I am most familiar, As for the
others, they are either methods I know other indexers
use/ or methods suggested in the literature on the
subject, scant as it is.

Costing by using an hourly rate
First, let's look at the method of preparing an esti-

mate using an hourly rate. Now this is not the same
as telling an editor what your hourly rate is. I know
some indexers prefer to quote for the job as a whole,
and bauik at giving editors an hourly rate. As it hap-
pens, I don't mind telling editors my hourly rate, and
have personally found that many editors are happier
if I do so. But I know other indexers have had the
opposite experience, so I cannot offer what I do as

any sort of rule. I would be interested to hear of your
experiences in this regard.

Anyway, let me go through the procedure I use to
prepare an estimate step by steP. I am assuming that

8
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the editor has sent me the page proofs and asked meto contacr him or her as soon as I have been able to
work out a quote,

^ ,1"", ll?"\ ,\ou_gh the page proofs ro Bet a gener_
at ldea of the book. I study the contents paqes a"nd trv
io ascerrain whether the text is of the saie densiti,throughout, or whether some chapters 

"r;-;;;'"detailed than others, or whether some chapters con_
tain far more names than others, and ao *'itt ."qrir"
more time to index.

Second, having got a general idea of the book, I
prck.a representative chapter or section of the book,
and Lndex rt completely. If, say, the book is 200 pases
lon& I might pick a chapter which is 20 pages long"to

ll1^:l :: i -Ipt". I usually seem to pick a-chaptei or
sectron whtch represents about 107o of the total text,
though not always. But a sample this size seems ioglve me a more accurate idea of the total job than asmaller sample might.

lndexing the sample completely involves:
a) markrng up the text
b) typing the entries into the computerc) editrng and checking the sampie
d) printing the sample

-Now say it takes me two hours to mark up, type,

:^1i :lO ry'r,. a .ample ot 20 pages. I tt en extru[o_
late from the time it has taken to do the sampie to'eet
a rough idea of how long the enrire Uoot< *iit ute.'tn
rnrs case, li the sample I have chosen rs lOqo of the
iext, the iotal time irvolved will be:

2 hours x 10 = 29 1.,orrt.

Nor^. this is only a rough estimatej it is not an
accurate estimate oI the real number of hours neces_
sary to compiie the entire index because if fails to
:1f:_{? "..?:^, two.things which cannor ,.ulit ;;
gauged trom the sample:

a) the time invoived in construciing a cross_
reference structure; ie. deciding Jn
preferred terms and inserting s-ee and
see also references from non_preferred
terms

b) the editing iime

. It is a fact, for me at least, that the editing time for
the total index will far exceed the editing ti:ie for the
sample. merely multiplied by ten.The t;l hdex will
requlle Iar more editorial decisions, more attenrion to
consistency of- vocabulary, more checking and more
proolreadrng than the sample. To compensate for this
r aoo on a. percentage to rhe fjgure I already have.
lgr 

,exa1ql9,- 
to the hypotheticaafigure of 20 hows, I

miSht add 20qo ,re. 4 hoursl, io gve me a total of 24
hours.

When I first started indexing I failed to add thjs
percenta ge, and consequently alrvays underestimate d

the timed needed for an index
. The.exact p"t.;;lug;l;u decide to add witl

3"p:n9 gn how you work, and also on the book at
luld. t 99 not always add 20% regardless. For a very
recnnrcal book, I might add Z5To, for a very stlaiehi_
rorward_ book perhaps only 15%. This is somethi_is Inave only been abie to work out through experienle.
:ld I,r"gg::, that if you use this meihoa i;;-;jiinave to do the same, and not merely adopt the per_
centages.I_have g"iven here, because we jlt *ori insnghfly drfierent ways, Nevertheless, to continue mv
:xlmple, I arrive dt a figure of 24 hours for the tota'lmdex .l then simply multiply th.is by my hourlv rate.wJlcn rn my case is rhe Society.s recommended rareof 527.5.0 per hour Inote rhar since this talk was
&ven, the rate has increased to S30 per hour]. Thiswill give me a final figure of

24x$27.50=5660

So, the estimate which I quoie to the editor is $6b0.

,_ -"?r, 
-uy be surpris_ed that I spend so long work_

tng out my esrimate. However, I have found tiat it is
trme well spent. Occasionally, it is true, an editor will
ryect my quote, and in such cases I have to write off
the time speni preparing the estimate (although I doKrow ot one rnderer who sends the publishei a bill
1?,: lT: rl" ;0"'n, on preparing her q,iot". utong *t*wnatever rndexing she has done).
. Thankfully, however, this happens rarely, and sothe time,spent preparing the simple is not wasted

tlme at all, since ir is that much less work I need to do
when I start ihe job in earnest.

Cnsting by number of entries or references
I suppose we can say that this method is a form oIpayment by results, whereas the method of using anhourly rate is paymenr for time spent. preparini an

estimate by charging by the number oi 
"ntri., oi"r"i_

eJences rs straightforward enough; one simply counis
the number of references in theldex, 

""a ^'"flrpfil,by the.rate per_entry. Most indering ,ott*ur. juio_
marrcaly calculates the number of references in an
index, so if you are using such software ttre altuat
:::",:TH * done ior you. So, for example, if the inder
nas rvuu rererences, and one charges 50c per refer_
ence, the fee is 1000 x 50c = $500.

The tricky part is deciding what rate you are soine
to charge per reference: 40c, 50c, 60c? ngain, it s;em!
to.me.that at least initially, the rate haito be deter_

ftn,:d by comp3nr]g it.ro an equivalenr hourly late
to-r the same job. In other words, if the indei with
1000 

^references 
took 20 hours, this represents 20 x

5zl.5u or 55f,U, lo reach the same fee chargmg by thenumber of entries you would t uu" io ".n'a.f.
550.00,/1000 or 55c peientry, Obviously, after this i_ii-
tial calculation, you can charge 55c pei entry for sub_

:,:qrell, rnd:les without having to do rhis iompara_
tlve anthmehc every rime; indeed it would be point_
less using this method if you had to.



There are advantages and disadvaniages with this
m_ethod. One advantage may be that ii allows the
edrtor to make their own calculation of the total cost
of the index. Ifyou can tell the editor that you charge
55c. per entry he or she can mark up several pagis
and quicklv get a rough overall idea of how miny
entries. and thus how many dollars are involved in
rhe job. Perhaps this demystifies the costing process
for editors. It also sounds less intimidating if you say

^l-*fg".55c 
p€r entry" rather than "I wif cfrarge

5550 for this job", even though the iotal cost involv;d
will be the same.

The big disadvantage with this method, it seems to
me, is that it fails to take into account the fact that
books differ in complexity and demand different
dep.ths. of indexing. While 55c per entry might be
perfectly satisfactory for a straightforwaid bo6k on,
say, cooking or gardening, it may be quite unrealistic
for a highly technical book on iconomics or
medicine. Unless some sort of adjustable charge per
entry can be devised, I can't see " *av aro...,d ihi,
problem.

Costing by number of pages in the index
Assuming that payment is to be made by the number
of pages in the published index, there ire two wavs
of calculating the fee:

(a) using a set fee per page
This method invoives calcuiating the fee by fixing
an arbitrary piece-work figure, say $60, for eaci
index page. At this rate, an eighi pige inde>c, dou-
ble-columned, would cost 9480. Again, this may be
feasible, if through experience an indexer can
come to know how much work is involved per
index page, but I am sure that, as with the method
of costing by the number of references, some
adiustment would have to be made for technical
books. This method would also orrlv be feasible if
vou knew in advance the point size and format of
the published index, and that raises the problem of
what to do when these vary. For instance, if the
charge per page has been calculated with a dou_
ble-column index set in 8 point in mind, presum-
ably you have to have another charge for indexes
of three columns set in 6 point. And what do you
do when the page size varies?

b) Costing based on an author,s royalties
I must say I have never met or heard of an indexer
who uses this method, but I came across it when
reading Roberi Collison's book on indexing and
mention it to you for what it is worth. Basically the
idea is this: whatever payment per page the
author's royalties."pt"t"nt, so tire inde-xer is
remunerated at the same rate. Take for example, a
book of 300 pages, 8 of which comprise the index.
Say the publisher prints 5,000 copies and sells
them for $30 each, thus making S150,000 in sales. If
the author receives 1070 in royalties he or she wiLl
receive 10% of 9150,000 or $15,000. Now, this

$15,000_ represents $50 per page for the 300 page
book. If the indexer is paid at the same rate,'arid
the index is 8 pages long, he or she will recieve g x
50, or 9400.

Of course, if this system was used it would
hardly be practical to expect the indexer to wait
for payment until all 5,000 copies had been sold;
rather the fee must be calculated - and paid _ on
the assumption that the whole printing a,,lll be
sold.

This method is an interesting idea, but it is so
complicated that I think one would have difficulty
in convincing a publisher to use iU nor might one .

want to, since indexers are at present bettei remu_
nerated for their work than most authors, so the
adoption of this scheme could well mean a reduc_
tion in incomel (l think the average income for
authors in Australia is about $6,000 per annum.)

II. RELATIONS WITH PUBLISHERS

I would like to mention three issues under the
umbrella of relations with publishers:

a the importance of quoting before
commenchg work

o the icsue of being offered a set price by a
publisher

r professionalism among indexers with
regard to costing

Quoting before comnencing work
_ 

I- think it is of paramount importance - regardless
of the method used to cost the index - for theldexer
to establish the price of the index in the first instance,
before any substantial work is begun, and, if possi_
ble, to obtain written confirmation of his or her esti-
mate. In practice, it is true, such confirmation is often
difficult. to 

-obtain, although sometimes correspon_
dence which passes between indexer and editor mav
mention the price of the index, and the indexer
should at least keep this.

I can perhaps illustrate the pitfalls involved in not
doing this by way of an anecdote. I once had the
unfortunat€ experience of preparing an index for a
two-volume biography of some g00 pages. In this
case the editor took the unusual step of sending me a
letter in which i was asked if I would u.."pt-$1000
for th_e job. I replied the fee might be satisfaciory, but
that I would have to see the page proofs before
agreeing to it. I was invited to the editors, office to
view the proofs, which turned out to be nearly six
inches high. The book contained hundreds of njmes,
and it was quickly obvious that 91000 was not a real-
istic fee for the job.

However, it was not possible to prepare an accu-
rate quote there in the office, and so all I said was
that the iob would certainly cost at least three or four
hundred dollars more than the 91000 offered, and
very possibly more. I was assured that this was not a
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problem, and was asked to do the job. I accepied,
and, armed with the editor's assurance about cost,
neglected to prepare an estimate, and 8ot on with the
job. This was my big rnistake.

The job turned out to be much bigger than I had
thought, and when it started to blow out beyond
even the roughly revised estimate, I contacted the
editor and informed her. But again I was assured that
this was not a problem and asked to continue. V/hen
the price reached $1800, I contacted the editor once
more, but again was reassured and asked to Push on.

Well, the finished job ending up taking almost 100

hours, which represented well over $2000, calculated
at the hourly raie I was using at the time. Since it had
blown out so much, I compromised and asked the
publisher for a fee of $1800. OrJy then was I told that
they could only pay $1500. Of course by that time I
had done all the work, and the options open to me
were twofold: to accept what they were offering,
thereby Iosing several hundred dollars, or refuse and
keep the index - ihat way I would have lois of
integriry but no money. I opted for the money.

I think you will agree that ihis example shows just
how important it is to settle upon a price at the very
beginning of the project, and to take the irouble to
prepare an estimate no matter what verbal assur-
ances are given.

Set prices for indexes
This story also touches upon the second point:

what to do if the publisher offers you a set fee for an
index. This often happens when a pubiish.er has onlir
budgeted a set amount for the index. Now, this
amount may or may not have anything do do with
the amount of work involved in compiling an ade-
quate index. Often it seerns to be simply what is left
over after everything else has been paid for.

My feeling on this is that I will take on such a job
if I think it is feasible, within the given constraints, to
produce an index which is still useful to the reader,
even iJ that index is not completely comprehensive,
and if it is possible to produce that index in the num-
ber of hours which the fee offered represents.

Recently I indexed a 300-page book on the
Australian economy. This job had a ceiling of $500,
and the index I produced did not include references

to the footnotes, nor did it i;tclude references to the
names of individual countries, which would have
required extensive subheadings. However, I think I
still produced a useful index, mainly because the job
Iargely involved subject indexing. And I managed to
do the index more or less within the eighteen odd
hours which $500 represents (I think I actually spent
about an hour more than I should have).

You have to be careful here: I certainly wouldn't
accept the same fee for a 300-page book on local his-
tory crammed with personal names. As difficult as it
is to turn down any job, at Ieast for those of us fying
to make a living from indexi.ng sometimes I think it
is the best course to take, if taking the job means

working for an absurd hourly rate, or involves severe
compromises to one's standards.

Of course, there are also times when a publisher
will offer a set fee, but remain open to negotiation. ln
this case the "set fee" is more of a guideline than a

absolute limit.
The safest way here. as always, is not to agree to

any fee before seeing the page proofs.

Professionalism regarding costing
The last point I would like to mention tonitht is

that of professionalism among indexers with regard
to costing.

Whatever fees we charge, and however we arrive
at those fees, I think we have some professional obLi-
gation to take heed of the rates recommended by the
Society of Indexers. By this I don't mean that we
must accept the recommended figure slavishly, and
charge not a penny more or less, but that we should
accept it as a benchmark t'rom which we will set ow own

fees. Yor:. may want to charge more; you might have
high running costs like office rent, and perhaps a

computer to pay off. You may want to charge a little
less; perhaps you index with cards and don't feel you
should charge as much as someone who works more
quickly because they use a computer.

\^/hatever we charge, I don't think we can expect
to be treated seriously as professionals until we show
some consensus about fees. To do this I think we
have to eradicate the "hobby" mentality that some
indexers seem to have. By this I mean the attitude
that because one is only indexing part-time, or to
supplement other income, one needn't charge any-
thing remotely resembling the recommended rate,
You may know the sort of thing: "Oh, I don't reaily
think of the money, I just love indexing so much..."

However, in my opinion, whether one indexes
full-time or part-time should have no effect on the
fees one charges. Indexers like these are surely doing
the profession a disservice, because they undermine
the credibility of their colleagues who are charging
the recommended rate. If you undervalue your own
skills as an indexet you're not just cheating yourself,
but you are also undervaluing the skills of your
colleagues.

Carry Cousins
NSW President

THE USE OF PREPOSITIONS IN INDEXING

The general rule appears to be thai 'prepositions
should be used only if their absence might cause
ambiguity'1

The expression 'should', rather than 'may' indi
cates some compulsion, but this is not always accePt-

ed., In addition to likely ambiguity, the question of
necessity may arise. Some consider the use of PrePo-
sitions as necessary to remove ambiguity, others con-

sider the use of prepositions as superfluous. Knight"
comes to an ideal formulation when (in discussing
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the.use.of prepositions in relation to headings and
subheadings), he says

, '...they_drust cleariy have a logica.i ftlationship to the main
heading. In a well-constructed index they shouid also bear a
close glalnlnatical relationship. In othei words it should be
possible to make good tlalnJnatical sense by joining the head_
ing and subheading in the nohal order of thelornbined
phrase...Some inderers look uryn tfuse Wrli.lcs as],:againly knobs
and 

.exc'tescences 
ta be h.ack d. olf. In doing so, they 

^oy 
p-t"oait 

"y 
or"

saoing spq.e; but the result is ofen anbiguitl, lemphisis addedl.

. It gives me the impression that Knight is sayin&
the use of prepositions is necessary in order to prJ_
vent ambiguity rather than that they should be used
only if their absence results in ambiguity, as 853700
does.

The ANSI. standard' ignores headings, and says
that subheadings should begtn or end iith p.epoii-
rions or conjunctions only.if necessary for claiity,.
fhe Chicago Manual oJ Styie'states that ,subheadinss

must be related logically to headings, and sometimls
can be related grammatically, so that the heading
and subheading form a meaningful phrase, such a!'Statistical material: units of mea;ure in,. (Note
invefied usage.) The latter's reference to prepositions
(and conjunctions, which should be considered in
this context) is subsumed in the term ,grammatical_

ly', and the supporting example. In my submission,
',he Chicago Manul.l gives sound advice. The ACpS
Sryle Manual' does not comment (in the Chapter on
Indexing), nor am I aware of any other comment on
the subiect in AustraLia, and would be glad to be put
on notice if anv exists.

Cecitia Wiitman', in the course of comparing
award-winning indexes with other indexes, saysl
'award-winning indexes generally do not end with
prepositions; ihat is they are topical subheadings
(such as Lucknow: military problems posed bv ca!-
ture ). nor indirect order subheadings (such is
'Marseilles: weights of'). Whereas theie end with
prep.ositions only when needed for claritys, the sub-
headings in non-award winning indexej frequently
end with non-essential prepositions., Thii view
ceems to emphasise necessity (as Knight does) rather
than ambiguity and to follow the American school of
thought, as expressed in the Chicago Mnnual

The British Standards recommendations for the
use of prepositions when dealing with personal or
geographical names is not so ciear. In para 5.3.3.3, we
dre told that 'where the article or preposition does
not form an integral part of a nazre' [emphasis added]
it should be omiited,' but in relation to the title of a
document, para 5.3.4.3, says that,a preposition at the
beginning...should be reiained'. Tire Standard also
says, at para 5.3.4.2, that'the article should be trans-
posed when it begins the title of a document,.lo [I
must emphasise that I find the numbering system of
this document unnecessarily confusing. A simpler
system would have been much preferredl.

A preposition is a word (or part of speech) which
serves to mark the relation between two notional
words (substantive or pronoun); it governs the

following substantive or pronoun. It is also a word or
particle prefixed to another word." For example,
'remed.ies for diseases'. The preposition ,for. 

serves
to show the relationship between the governed word
'diseases' and the otheiword ,remedies..

Diseases
remedies for asthma, bronchiti.s, cholera (etc.)

[3 separate eniries]

Without the use of the preposition here the index
entry may read as if any or all of the subheadings
'asthma, bronchitis, cholera'are remedies for di_
eases.

In my submission, it can be concluded that when
prepositions are necessarily (or correctly) used (ie, in
entries or. sub-entries) they should bi accepted in
indexes. Thisbrirgs me to the form of their usage.

. 
There is.a body of opinion that does not ap"prove

of inverted subentries; or to put it more precisely,
direct rather than inverted suLentries a.e p.efer.ei,
with the prepositions being used in front o? the gov_
eming word, whether or not alphabetical sequenie is
interrupted. Preference is the emphatii word,
because there are times when inverted subheadings
cannot be ruled out or considered inelegant. Tie
index to the AGPS Style Manual (note 6 aboie) choos_
es the direct style consistently. No criticism is meant,
but at times this consistency approaches what may
be described ut un r.rn"."rsiry ievel. For example: '

editor, identifi cation of
in bibliographies

in title page

in references

It can be asked whether the preposition is neces-
sary in any of the subheadings. There are a number
of.other headings in which the same question may be
asked. The answer may be that they are not wiong
but are they necessary. 

'Would 
their absence result in

ambi$ity? If the preposition is retained in the head-
ing, I think all the prepositions in the subheadings
may be omitted, without the fear of any ambiguity 6r
doubt as to what is meant.

The obserations of two assessors of applications
for registration of indexers," is relevant in this
respect. One of thern said,'there were too many
prepositions in subheadings'. A second assessor
reported that the use of prepositions in subheadings
if'carried to excess would affect the comprehensibii-
ty of the alphabetical sequence'. It is difficult to draw
conclusions from either of these remarks bv the
assessors,,as they were not supported by sufficient
examples.' If the use of prepositions in uninverted
format is preferred, how can there be too many?
What does 'too many' or 'carried to excess, mea.r, !o
long as the indexer is consistent, as is the index to the
AGPS Style Manucl mentioned above.
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The real purpose of this coniribution (and the
research that went into it, which may not have been
exhaustive) is to explore the subtect, and perhaps
engender some useful comment on the use of prepo-
sitions under Australian standards. For the Present I
am left with an uneasy feeling that indexing was
somewhere described as an inexact science. On the
other hand it may just be that the rules are not clear
and concise enough, or can we take comfort from
Hazel Bell's assertion that'indexing is an art, not a
science'." She also places emphasis on the fact that
'The model index framework is standard, but each
text is unique, and it is in relating the specific text to
the normal structure that individual skills and judg-
ment come into play'.

7 Btitish Standnds 37001 1988, 5.2.3.4

2see Note 3 for a contra-ry view and see Note 12 belo\.9 on ass€ss-

ment of indexes

3 l<nighi, Noluran: InddinS, the arl of 57

4 See Basic Cliteda Io! lndexe$ mentioned in the atcide by Cecelia

W:ilII'a i^ The lndexer 17(1) (APlif 1990) 3

5 See the same altide by Cecelia Wittman in which she mentions
this documenl

6 Slyle Manlol fot Arthars, Editors and Priflters 1988 (4th €d),
Australian Covehment PublisNng Service, Canbera, ch 19

7 The Indexer lT(1) (April 190) 3 at 5

8 ANSI Standa:4 Note 4 above

9 See para 5.3.3.3; the indexet of the BS comes to the !€scue and
places this subenty unde! geogaPhical names, but I would have

prcferred the subpaJa. to be express€d Pr€cisely as are the two Prc-
ceding subparas.

10 A document is d€fined in BS 37cot 7988,2.2, as 'any item that
plesents irformation'

17 Sha et O4otd ot Macqaane dictionaries

12 The lnderet l5(2) (October 1986) 8Z 88

13 This was doubtless delibelate to Preserve the .onJidentiality of
the applicants

14 The Indetet 75(3\ (April 1984 129 (€ditolial)

Kingsiey Siebel

NO CARDS, NO PROGRAM ELECTRONIC
INDEXING

I am not too old to learn, but it's too much trouble to
learn yet another software program for indexing pur-
poses - and I'm a slow learner. I also think ihey are

more compllcated than ihe system I have devised.
instead, about 4 years ago I Purchased Xerox Ventura
(vP), a Postscripi language used mainly for desktop
pubLishing (and which may be known to many read-
ers of this Nntssletter). It was recommended to me as

the best system to meet what was then a difficult task

1,3

of writing and publishing legisl.ative material, with
annotations. Aknost every Para of every page called
for different attributes such as indentation, align-
ment, spacing; different types of headings, tables,
columns (often of uneven width) etc., and at times a

change of font. Very soon I found I could produce
any combination of such material using preset "tags"
(a simple, and modifiable, one-key command struc-
ture which carried in memory a number of
attributes) as I required to change format. Those who
are fami.l.iar with VP will know that it can v€ry easily
produce any different style sheet for different types
of work, which can include a page format of a given
size, running heads, automatic pagination etc. It also
has an index facility which I explored, but never
used, because I have been able to simplify the exer-
cise. VP was orrly one of my blessings; the other was
an A4 screen which made it possible to create an
Index-Style-sheet with double column and as many
levels of indentation as I require (most of my index-
ing is technical material and this is prefened to the
run-on style), with the use of coded tab keys,

This system immediately replaced aII my card.s, bul
the priciples of the card system are retained and
applied electronically, so that it became a delight
rather than a chore.

When I want to produce an index (having com-
pleted my fust reading of the document, and manu-
ally noting the more important main headings) I sit
before my machine, call up \rP, load Index-Style, and
in a few seconds I have a fuIl page double column
frame waiting for my fust card (entry) to be written
direct to the screen. This fu1l page, of 60 or more lines
in each column, is visible at all times. iI required the
style sheei can be of 3 columns and I have all before
me. At the top I iype the word "Index" and point my
mouse cursor to a tag which gives me a stylized
heading which can be altered at will. Immediately
below I can create a frame (across the width of the
page) to contain a preliminary note, and the double
column dips down to make room for this. With the
document beside me I am ready to start indexing.

I will iilustrate from a recent index. The first entry
which the document Presented to me was

Financial instruments

-bank overdraft 3

This was inserted, at the toP of column 1, with the
heading flush Ieft and the subheading indented with
a tab equal to 2 preordained spaces. The next entry
which presented itself in the document was
"Commercial bills". This was a subheading under
"Bank(s)", so the entry was made just above the first
entry by creating a space wiih the Enter key

Bank(s)

-bill financing 4
Commercial bills - see Bank(s), bill financing
The third heading arising from the document was

Reserve Bank. My list of headings suggested ihat a
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coresponding heading was Monetary poliry, so the
two entries were placed next in Position, without
having to create i space, to Preserve alPhabetical
order

Monetary policy see also Reserve Bank

Resewe Bank - see also Moneiary Policy

-control by 6

The 4th entry was involved with the discussion of
cheques within a Payments system in commercial
dealings. A definition of a cheque was contained -in
the paiagraph of text immediately following The
ent!ies were

Payments system - see also Cheques (placed irnme-
diately above Reserve Bank), and

Cheques (placed immediately before commer-
cial bills)

--definition 7

I now have the beginnings of an index arranged
strictly in alpha order and comPlete with cross-refer-
ences, reading as follows:

Bank(s)

-bill financing 4

Cheques

--definition 7

Commercial bills - see Bank(s), bill financing

Financial instruments

-bank overdraft 3

Monetary policy - see 4lso Reserve Bank

Payments system - see also Cheques

Reserye Bank - see also Monetary policy

-control by 6

The index continues to Srow The first column builds
up in no time, and without effort on my Part the n€xt

entry is displayed at the toP of col. 2, when col l is

full. Within a short time, as I am able to move
through the Pages of the document, the first two
columns of page 1 are fuII. \rP places the next entry
at the top of col. 1 of page 2. Otherwise, my next

entry may be a subentry under an eariier heading,
and when space is created for this (whether in col l
or 2 of page 1), the last entry in col 2 is pushed out to
paee 2. At this stage I can survey page 1 or go

stri-ight on to Page 2 and insert a continuation line'
That-line will not stay in that position for long, but it

is good sense to place it so that it is not overlooked.
AJprogress is made ii is a simple Process to alter it
as necessary or to put it back at the toP of col. 1 on
page 2, by using "cut and paste". This deletes the

continuation line from where it is, holds it in memo-

ry and inserts it once more, as directed' at the toP of
col. 1. In my survey of page 1 at this siage I usually
look for typing errors and vertical alignment (as this
is a weakness of VR (which is claimed will be put
right in the next version). This is done by using the

space bar or the backspace key. Both these keys seem

to sense what is required at this time and move the
words only proportionai€ly to achieve correct verti-
cal range.

As I gradually move from entry to entry column
to column, and page to Page the index is constantly
being built up wiih all cross-references and location
referinces being entered. In a lengthy index, alpha
order within a large number of subheadings may get

mixed up bui ihese are easily put right by using "cut
and paste" (ie. rearranging my cards). The first entry
Financial instruments, which was at that time at the
top of col. 1 page 1 may now be on page 3, col. 2, and

Reserve Bank may have moved into its correct Posi-
tion on page 7, with other eniries following it. The
joy of thls building process is thai I had no hand in
arranging the cards, Putting them in place or sorting
them in iny way. It has all happened, and I could see

it happen ai all times, and make instant alterations
instead of waiting for a later time.

My manual liit of headings may be noted up by
inseiting page numbers against the first of each in
alpha ordia io that I can flip from Page to Page as is

necessary for my very next entry For this, I just press

CTRL G; which asks me what Page I want, and, on
instructing VP, I can view the Pages being turned
back or forward until it stoPs at the required one,

when the next entry is slotted in.
I can print out a draft index for the purpose of

editing a1 any time, but I usualy do a preliminary
survey on the screen.

I aiways do the work described above in a 10Pt

font whiah makes easy reading of the screen. \rVhen

editlng and conection is complete I merely change

the fo-nt to 8pi (if so required). The entire index
restructures iiself. There are two matters that need

attention as a result: (a) adjustment of lines which
mav have needed wrap around in 10Pt but may not

.t""d thit in 8pt, and ft) checking that the continua-
tion lines at thi top of even Pages are in Position and

contain the correct information as these are also

affected by the conversion to smaller size t'?e.
As an idditional blessing I had invested in a laser

printer at the time when I purchased my system for
ihe work I was doing. This too is a bonus now as I
can supply a brornide if required or a disk from
which ieproduction and reformat can be undertaken'

If a publisher gives me his sPecifications all thes€

can be provided ior, such as page size, text area, col-

tr^. tize, font, etc. There is no danger that the print-
er may move one Page and forget io alter the loca-
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tors, or print wraP around lines incorrectly, or get th€

.oniinrrutiott [njs wrong. These are hazards which

all indexers encountet but which can be Prevented
by.o-op"r"tion between Publisher and indexer, and

cin be fbolproof with my simPle system

There is one snag The system when Purchaseo
cost about $13,000, but at that time the Taxman was

kinder than he is now and it was all written off in 3

vears taccelerated depreciation) Both hardware and
'sofi*are are cheaper now, and the laser which was

the most exPensive item is not all that necessary

I think I arn on to something simple yet quite effi-

cient; I use cards when I'm not using them A friend

who is recomised as a very good indexer, described

my system is - "heaven sent"

Kingsley Siebel

REGISTER OF INDEXERS
From enquiries received it wouid appear useful to

orovide iome brjef notes regarding the Register of
'lnde"ers and the Registration process, particularly
for ihe information of new members The Register

records those members of the Society whose practical

abilj.tv in the compilatjon of indexes has been

assessld and formally recognised by the Society as of
professional standard Assessment is carried out by a

i'anel of Assessors appointed by the Committee of

the Societv Iosephirre McGovem is curently Chair of

the Panel'in the absence of John Simkin The Panel

mav also co-opt other Registered Indexers to assist

*ifi assessmen, where a particular specialised area

of expertise rs needed
Applicants for admission to the Register are

required to:

ia) comPiete and submit an application form'
which includes details of qualifications, specialist

indexing fi.eids, and deiails of the index to be

assessed.
(b) submit an index, together with the texi to

whlch lt applies, that in the applicant's judgement.is

a sufficieni 
^example of the professional status of the

aoolicant's work. Published indexes are prefened'
"ic; submit detailed notes on any constraints.influ-

encing the index (such as conditions imposed by a

puUtiihert. which will be taken into account by the

Panel.
(d) make a pa;'rnmt, currently $30, whidr is s€t io de-

frav costs associated with processing the aPPlication'

itesuits of an urs"rs*"nt will normally be advised

*iinin tt tu" months of a submission Successful

aDDlicants receive an official inscribed parchment

ie'rtificate of Registration. Unsuccessful aPPlicants

mav re-apDlv for-Registration not less than 5 months

,rtJr the'ianel's adiudication Registered lndexers

aie desienated u, .l,.h in lndexers aua[lable the publi-

carion fr"om which publishers and others seek index-

ei, io, .orn-issio.ts. It is thetefore in the inierests of

indexers to be admitted to the Register to demon-

strate formal recognition of their professional compe-

tence.

Those members of the Society ini€nding to submit

an index for assessment can obtain an application
form by contacting the Secretary

Ian Odgers

INDEXING TRAINING WORKSHOP AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES
An indexing training workshop was convened by

John Simkin on 4 December last year at-the
Universitv of New South Wa.les. The purpose of the

workshop was to exchange information about index-

ine trainins cowses currently available in Australia'

ur,i to dit.intt the feasibitity of introducing a tertiary

level qualification in hdexing. Ten delegates attend-

ed: five from Sydney, four from Melbourne and Eliza-

beth Wallis, Chair of the British Society of Indexers

Evidence Presented ai the all-day workshop sug-

gested that courses presenllv being offered at lertiary

ievel in librarianship and information science con-

tained elements whiih could probably be adapted to

fit the Society's training needs.

However, delegates agreed that a better know-

ledge of both employers' and indexers' needs was

reqiired before fuither planning of courses for index-

ers'could proceed. To that end a committee has been

formed in Sydney to Plan a skategy for conducting a

market survey to ascertain these needs'

The National Executive has also decided to inves-

tiqate the training Possibilities Presented by the

reient establishm".tt bf ttt" Indusrry Training Council

in Victoria, and the national Training Guarantee

Scheme.

Garry Cousins

BRISBANE MEETING OF INDEXERS
A meetinq of Brisbane-ba'ed indexers has been

organised It a city restaurant for rhe evening of Wed-

neldav 29 May. Whether you are a member of AUsSI

or iusi have an interest in indexing please come along

"ni make vourself known. Mar McMaster (President

of AusSI) witl be attending the meeting, so if you

have any questions about indeing please bring them

alone and we'li try to answer them'
Fo'r further detai.ls about the venue Please contact

either of our two AusSI Brisbane corresPondents:

Jean Dartnell on (07) 3710675 or Mary Anrre Secker

tn (07) 391 3686 (B) or (07) 20e 4527 (H) bv Fridav

24 May so that a booking can be made'

GENERAL MEETING: INDE(ING AS A EUSINESS

A tentative date of 28 May was given in the last

Newsletter. Please note that this has now been

changed.. The General Meeting will be held at 5 
-for

6.30 im on Monday 27 May at the office 
^of 

the

Australian Society of Accountants, 170 Queen
Street, Melboume.- 

An'accountant will talk about taxation asPects of

indexins, and following this Kerry Herbstreit will
speak ori'Quoting for an index

for
asl
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POSITION VACANT
PROJECT OFFICER

Victorian Legislation Subject Index

VICTORIA LAW FOUNDAIION
AND

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF PARLIAMENTARY COUNSEL
VICTORIA

THE PROJECT
To prepare a subject matter index of Victorian legislation.
The index will be progressively updated and published by
the Office of the Chief Parliamentary Counsel.
This new initiative will requirel

. compilation of a thesaurus

. establishment of indexing principles

. indexing of the subject-matter of apploximately
500 Acts.

The project is funded by the Victoria Law Foundation
and will be based in the Office of the Chief Parliamentary
Counsel. It is scheduled to start by mid-1991 and to be
completed within 12 months.

THE PERSON
The successful applicant will be a self-starte! with highly
developed communication and language skills who is able
to work to committed time-lines.
The position would ideally suit an indexer with legal skills,
a legally qualified person with indexing skills, or a librarian
with a legal background.
Computer skilis are highly desirable and a knowledge of
Victonan law would be a distinct advantage.
The project officer will work closely with the Managet of
the Legisiative lnformation Selvices of the Office of the
Chief Parljamentary Counsel. A small Steering Committee
will be responsible for overseeing the pioject.

SALARY
App!oximately $38,500

APPLICATIONS
Closing date is 29 April 1991. Furthe! information and
a duty statement containing selection cdteria may be
obtained from:

Barbara Crisp
Manager, Legislative Info!mation Services
Tel: 603 6776

Written application, addressing the selection criteia and
includlng details of experience, qualifications and the
names of two referees, should be sent to:

Personnel Manager
18th Floor
200 Queen Street
MELBOURNE, VIC 3OOO

STOP PRESs
Applications for the above position ale due in on 29
April, however, Barbara Crisp has indicated that she
would like interested persons to telephone her after this
date if necessary.


